RESOLUTION

RELATIVE TO THE ACCEPTANCE AND APPROPRIATION OF AN ADDITIONAL
$69,768 FROM THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN
DEVELOPMENT INTO SPECIAL REVENUE ACCOUNT #341-6414
“HOPWA GRANT”

CITY OF NASHUA

In the Year Two Thousand and Nine

RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Nashua that the City of
Nashua and the Division of Public Health and Community Services are authorized to accept and
appropriate the sum of an additional $69,768 from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development into Special Revenue Account #341-6414 “HOPWA (Housing Opportunities for
Persons with AIDS) Grant Program” for the purpose of providing tenant-based rental assistance
to eligible clients and their families. These funds are in addition to the amount of $1,360,232
previously authorized under R-09-172.

The grant award period is for a period of time commencing no earlier than May 1, 2009
and terminating no later than April 30, 2012. Awards will be for up to three years with funds for
years two and three subject to availability.
LEGISLATIVE YEAR 2009

RESOLUTION: R-09-236

PURPOSE: Relative to the acceptance and appropriation of an additional $69,768 from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development into Special Revenue account #341-6414 “HOPWA Grant”

ENDORSER(S): Mayor Donnalee Lozeau

COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENT:

FISCAL NOTE: The fiscal impact is a $69,768 grant to the city to be used for a particular purpose.

ANALYSIS

This resolution authorizes the City of Nashua and the Division of Public Health and Community Services to accept and appropriate an additional $69,768 from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development into Special Revenue Account #341-6414 “HOPWA (Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS) Grant Program” for the purpose of providing tenant-based rental assistance to eligible clients and their families. These funds are in addition to the amount of $1,360,232 previously authorized under R-09-172.

The grant award period is for a period of time commencing no earlier than May 1, 2009 and terminating no later than April 30, 2012. Awards will be for up to three years with funds for years two and three subject to availability.

Approved as to account structure, numbers and amount:

Financial Services Division

By: [Signature]

Approved as to form:

Office of Corporation Counsel

By: [Signature]

Date: 31 August 2009
RESOLUTION R-09-236
Relative to the acceptance and
appropriation of an additional $69,768
from the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development into Special
Revenue Account #341-6414 “HOPWA
Grant”

IN THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN

1ST READING SEPTEMBER 8, 2009

Referred to:

HUMAN AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

2nd Reading OCTOBER 13, 2009

3rd Reading

4th Reading

Other Action

Passed OCTOBER 13, 2009

Indefinitely Postponed

Defeated

Attest: ____________________ City Clerk

President

Approved ____________________ Mayor’s Signature

Date 10/14/09

Endorsed by

MAYOR

PLAMONDON

TABACSKO

CLEMONS

WILSHIRE

CHASSE

Vetoed:

Veto Sustained:

Veto Overridden:

Attest: ____________________ City Clerk

President